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In a wellordered household where

So we will find in a well-traine- d

familythat the direct commands are
tew, and because of this, fact, when
they are given, obedience; is almost
assured. But like a powerful machine
that we admire because it runs so
smoothly and noiselessly, someone be-
hind the scenes has been oiling the
wheels, and in this case SOMEONE is
Mother.
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the children are properly trained, it is
surprising how few direct commands
are necessary.

Such remarks as "Close the door,"
Stop your noise," "Don't throw pil

the Glorious Fourth
of July, think how much saving
adds to your financial independ-

ence. Then decide to open an ac-

count with the Bank of

Hidden Somewhere In the Sudan
Desert Is Osman D I ana's Store

of Gold and Ivory.

In my travels, when a young girl
in Egypt and later in the Sudan, In
Ismailia, I met with a woman who
had fled from the Sudan during the
war with the British. She was related
to the once famous Osman Digna, the
mahdl's general and most trusted
friend. She related the following,
which . I translate :

Every year Osman Digna used to
take 50 Sudanese men and load them
up with ivory, gold and precious stones
which the mahdi obtained from traders
from the Congo. He led these men In
a march which lasted three days, into
the wilds of Khartoum, to a moun-
tain where was his cache. When every-
thing was put in safely, they started
off to return, but hairway another
trusted man, named Mahomoud, met
Osman Digna with a hundred men,
who killed everyone of the men used
to carry the valuables. When that
deed was done they returned to the
mahdi, waiting for the next year's
caravan.

Osman Digna consequently was the
only man who knew the cache. When
taken prisoner he was offered a large
sum of money to conduct a party to th
place ut he. absolutely refused to
speak. The last I heard of him he was
still lingering In prison In Cairo nearly
blind and Insane. Montreal Family
Herald.

lows," "Eat with your fork" and "Be
careful of those books", are unnecess-
ary because they have been implied
all through the lives of the children.
A baby two years old has learned the,
fundamentals that control actions re-

sulting from these and similar com-

mands. He has been taught to close
doors and do it quietly until the ac-

tion ia reflex and doesn't need tobe told

"Flag of the free heart's hope and
home!

By Angels' hands to .valor given;

Thy stars have lit the welkin dome,
And all thy hues were born in

Heaven.

Forever float that standard shet!
Where breathes the foe but falls be-

fore us.

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And . Freedom's banner streaming

o'er us."

JOSEPH DRAKE.

First Bank in .Oregon City to pay 4
Per Cent Interest on Savings Accounts.to stop his noise, because he has

JM& ""MEMBER" W
CJFeOeRAL RESERVE
EbkNSYSTEMdtaS

learned that any excessive uproar has
unpleasant consequences. The very
first time he threw a pillow he was
shown that it nearly hit the lamp, and
that it also tore a corner of the pillow.
Yes, there was a reason why pillows
should not be thrown about, and hav-
ing this fixed in his mind he doesn't
have to be told every day. So with
dozens of other items in his discipline.

"Who Owns The Farm"
(Kate M. Post)

we bought uie nouse ana tne apple
UccS

Alia tuts spring where the cresses
erew;

ihe oiu sione wall and the slope of
grass

All studded with violets blue.

We bought and paid for themhonestly,
ia tne usual business way;
"l'was setued, we thought, yet there

are some
Who dispute our title each day.

A Phoebe came" to the eastern porch,
Where"! ionered one sunny day,
And told me that porch was hers, not

mine.
Just as plainly as bird could say.

That she didn't want me- - prying there
Into all her family affairs
And asked me, by pert little gestures,
if I had no family cares.

A pair of Robins have made their
home

Tn that, vftrv sama nnnlfi tree.

IBankof Commerce, BIBLE THOUGHT
Our commands resemble the sign

Wednesday

GREAT THINGS. Fear the Lord
and serve him in truth, for consider

how great things he hath done for you.

1 Samuel 12: 24.

FOR TODAY board placed along the highway that
says "Dangerous Curve Ahead." TheBibla Thoughts memorized, win pron ft

pnceieai Heritage in alter years.
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first time a driver goes over the road
he is controlled entirely by the word-
ing on the sign. He stops and reads

Sfr fljff

COLTON
Maud B. Hunter

J J
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Orem,

RAILWAY SEPARATION it and then drives slowly until he has
negotiated the turn. But after much
driving over the sam stretch of road
he knows he must slow up, and clamps
on the brakes without even glancing
at the sign. As far as he is concerned
the sign could be removed, for he
does not need it.

June 24, a son, weight nine and one
half pounds.

Mr. Chester Delmas has gone toAnd very plainly tell me. every day TRY THE BANNER-COURIE- R WANT ADSSalem to work at his trade, the cooper

However, the important point with business!, he will stay through the
cherry season.

mothers is to get the sign up in time. The annual Swedish midsummerOf coures there is some work, to mak picnic was held at the Colton Park
on Canyon creek, June 24. .

There was a party given by Mr. and
ing sign boards. They have - to be
carved and outlined and painted, and
afterwards put up securely, but once
established they do their, duty. Mrs. La Ford at the home of Mr. Will

Bierce. There was a fair sized crowd
and an enjoyable time reported.

mat tney aon t care a straw ior me.

What right have we "in this place,
think you,

When the Crows make free with our
corn,

And the Brown Thrush says "good-
bye" each night,

And the Blue-Jay- s call at morn?

Every farm should have a few bird
houses near by where the busy house-
wife can see them from the window.

Many a task of dishwashing or
mending will be lightened by the sight
of the housekeeping of a fcair of Blue-

birds, robins or wrens.

So it is with our commands. The

WILLIAMS' BARN IS

DESTROYED BY BIG
The people of Bee Hill will celebratefirst two or three years we, prepare

the sign board. And after that the
rules which govern the road are so
well learned that we need not call at

the fourth of July in the way they
like best at the Pete Laferty home
stead on Canyon creek, there will be
dancing and stump speaking, singingtention any longer to the bumps and

curves and rough spots. The children T BLAZEments to numerous to mention, an in-
vitation affairlslow up for these without being told

and without any effort from us. Mrs. Ed. Johnson has been in Port
land for some time under the Doctor's
care, her health has been poorly for asame illegal procedure as before.

Jail sentences for punishment and fines additional to
nf the countv in armrehendine: and

long tame, we hope to have her home
and able to be with us the fourth of
July.

Alec Carlson and Oghe Hanson have
returned home.

Sanford Carlson made a trip to the
hot springs and back, he says there is

Comment on the action of the government in its de-

cision to separate the central and the Southern Pacific
railway lines is acute. i

The situation when the government recently declared
that the two lines must be separated, is that the two
systems have been under common control and management
for fifty years, or since 1872. The lines have been extend-
ed by first one and then the other depending upon the abil-

ity either to obtain the money for the extension. In fact
the two companies accomplished in extensions and hence
in service what neither alone could have done.

The supreme court now decides that, under the Sher-
man Act prohibiting railway mergers, the two lines must
separate as the Sunset route through Texas on the South
competes with the line through Ogden on the north. That
the law is hereby upheld is not questioned. The effect of
separation of the two roads is important.

The result will no doubt be the lessening of the scope
and efficieniy of both the Southern Pacific and the Cen-
tral lines giving the Union Pacific more privileges and
may restrict the expansion and scope of the service now
enjoyed or in sight in Western Oregon.

The Union Pacific holds out the view that with the
other two roads separated the natron cut-o-ff and central
Oregon lines will be quickly completed but this is question-
ed seriously owing to the fact that when this road had con-
trol of both the Southern and Central Pacific from 1902 to
1914, she closed the gateway via Sacramento and all Ore-
gon traffia had to go over the Oregon Short Line or pay
the transcontinental rate to Sacramento.

Fears which seem well grounded are that under the
separation the Union Pacific will gain control of the Cen-
tral Pacific and the transportation monopoly
as before. This will destroy present traffic competition
in Western Oregon and place the cities of this Valley sec-
tion on a lateral railway line.

The last source of action in this matter is the Inter-
state Commerce Commission with whom appeal for action
with reference to railway grouping lies.

EFFECTIVE PUNISHMENT

prosecuting the "bootleggers" is the only fair and effective
punishment. It sometimes requires weeks and even
months of the time and energy of the sheriffs' office to
obtain the evidence necessary to convict in a single case.
And often, as was the case in Linn County last week the
officers take their lives in their hands in dealing with this

several feet of snow on Baty bute.
A fire started in some

way in the warehouse of Mr. J.
W. Carlson, burning thaTbuilding and
two others before it was got under
control, there was considerable loss
in wood and tools..class of criminals another reason lor mamng me pumsn-me- nt

severe enough to deter those who would otherwise
engage in moonshine operations. jg t ie& tt j 8 8 t 5 8g7

EAGLE CREEK
J Mrs. R. B. Gibson &

Officials should be coumenaea also ior meting out
the same punishment to women as to men convicted of
moonshine operations. .

- i,i l.-i l i 1 1 j T T

This is not a picture of the ruins of the fire Sunday morning,
but it does show what fire can do to your property.

Remember THREE FIRES IN SUCCESSION. Insure before it
is too late. See

Men and women Doth regard tne law too ngntiy. jji
thp moonshine roll thev regard it as a ioke to be nlaved
upon whenever there is a dollar in sight. And they who

.i i n ii l f Jl FORAC. HOWLANDignore this law will ignore others aiso ior tne same rea
INSURANCEsons. -

Sentences such as Judffe Noble uassed uton this Quar 620 Main St. Phone 377

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Woodle were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Dhulst of Linneman on Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Rhenr
strom, Mae and Edna Evans, and Mrs.
Perry Murphy attended the Rose Show
last Wedngeday.

Mrs. Virgil May and daughter, Eve-
lyn of Oregon City and Mr. and Mrs.
Cas. Moehnke of Shuebel, were guests
at the home of Roy Douglass during
the week-en-

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gibson were
calling at the home of John Githens
Sunday afternoon.

tet of Jaw breakers would soon make bootleereinsr mighty
scare and regard for all law would be greater.

A WISE CHOICE

In the unanimous election of A. C. Howland to the po Mr. and Mrs. Chas. TJpdegrave and
baby son Clifford, were calling on Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Douglass Suday after-
noon.

A. N. Orke and Mr. Dhulst were
out to Mr. Orkes place Sunday.

An extra p
measure oi

with eveiy
gallon drawn

sition of school clerk the board of school directors for Ore-
gon City made a wise choice.

Mr. Howland is a business man whose courtesy, ef-

ficiency and sense of genuine justice will be recognized
by all who have dealings with the administrative authority
of the district.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cogs-jsel-

Monday from a two days trip to

Recently three men and a woman, the wife of one of
the men were arrested in connection with the operation of
a moonshine outfit near Estacada. All were found guilty
and given the limit of the law as a sentence $500 in
fines and six months in jail each. The men are in pail,
the woman has appealed to the circuit court and is free
awaiting another trial.

In this case Judge Noble set an example for other
jurists in sentencing the bootleg gentry. Too general is
the practice of courts to impose a fine merely. And the
fines are often paid by gangs who keep in the background
and profit from the operations of their "tools", who take
a chance with the jurists imposing fines only. And if they
get off with fines alone they are free to re-enga- ge in the

CHAUTAUQUA

xuiamooK ana seaside.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Douglass and

daughter, Florice, were .visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Kirchem Sunday.

Carl Rhenstrom was home for a
short visit recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoffmeister
entertained at dinner Sunday, the for-
mer's1 parents! Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Limn

Hoffmeister.

fI

Chautauqua opening again reminds us of the rapid
onward march of time. It seems but yesterday when this
great assembly in the most picturesque setting of the West
was last in full swing.

Educationally, inspirationally and recreationally, this
is the most wonderful university of the age.

Its program is a marvel in scope and values. The op-
portunities to learn from master minds of men and women
occupying pulpit, platform and studios are for all. Here
the panorama of the best in religious teaching, art,, music
and matters of current importance in matters political, in-
dustrial and scientific will be reviewed.

Every citizen should enjoy this delightful, helpful oc-
casion Chautauqua.

flaaofine, mixed wifh air,
makes gas, and 'gas makes
power.

How touch power depends
pritnarilyTipoohowcnnipletftly
me gasoline vaporizes in the
carbtiretoc

"Red Crown" vaporizes KM
per cent Every atom mixes
wfth many times its weight
of air and combusts cleanly
and powerfaHy, leaving a min-
imum of carbon residue on
spark pings, vahes.and cylin-
der heads.

Thafti why yon get more
power and mileage and a
u wLtiti. v- -i mming motor when

Jmt jli
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GLADSTONE
9 Alice Freytag j

j? j? jp t? a? ? tr tP ? j? jr je af
Misses Veatrice and Vivian Rauch

spent last week in Portland, where
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Knight

Mr. J. McGetchie and daughter, Mrs.
H. C. Parker, returned Monday from
Algona, Iowa, after a month spent in
the east.

The Gladstone library will be closed
during Chautauqua. All books now In
circulation are to be returned Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McGetchie enter-
tained at dinner Sunday at their home
in St. Johns. Thei rguests were Mr.
and Mrs. R. Freytag, Miss Alice and
Ernest Freytag. Mrs. John McGetchie
and Mr. and Mrs. R. McGetchie.

Mrs.. Frank 3oates and dauehter.

r
Reputa

tion
son nse nsed Crown.'

i REALTY TRANSFERS li
F21 ctthe Bed Crown pomp

Bernard Kielmeyer to K. T. Webb,
lot 8, block 22, Milwaukie Park.

Moody Investment Co., to S. O. DI11-ma-

tract 8 and part of tract 4, plat
of tracts 1 to 34 Unit D West Oregon
City.

Moody Investment Co., to Anna M.
Story, part of Unit R. West Orp?nn

9

Weekly Record of Pronertv
fa saanaara uu service stat-

ions, at garages and at other
dealers.

STAKDAKD QgL COMPANY

Changes Compiled From County
Recorder's Office. List Includes
Transfers 'up to Each Wednesday

Ruth, of Trout Lake, Wash., returned
to their home Saturdav after snpndine 'MCity.

W. W. and Frances A. Myers to
Clara Catto, lots 1 and 2, block 5,
Gladstone.

several days with friends here.
Tillie A. Phillips to John and Grace

L. Bolle. east 40 ft of lot 3 blnrfc 49
Gladstone. f

School District No. 101, by treasurer
to W. J. Wheaton. Part of Sections
2, . and 3. - -

CHAUTAUQUA
Season tickets now on sale at Bank

of Oregon City and Huntley-Drape- r

Drug Co., Adults, $2.50, child' 7 to 12
years, $1.25. Write to Attorney, Ar-
thur G. Beattie, Bank of Oregon City
Building for a program. A Chautau-
qua season ticket" is an investment
in pleasure and education..

Jos. and Marv AndreST-- V v nnd
I B. Churchill, nart of Jos. Parrot T

The reputation of this bank is the result
of many years of honorable banking ser-
vice in this community.

Its large assets, and the character, ability,
and standing of the officers and direct-
ors, are a guarantee of safety and service.

We invite you to add your name to our
list of depositors.

Safety J&onesty - Courtesy Service

4 Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

First National Bank
OF OREGON CITY

512 Main St. , Oregon City

I C. T. 3--

Cretus It Fish tn Antnn Tl rnnA

Natalie Jabs, nart of sections 18. 2. 4

You Can't Buy A ,

USED CAR

From us until you

first try it out for
at least an hour

u.E.Miller Cd

and 5. Overcuring Spoils Hay

Much EOOd Tnav tn finnllod nufswmiOscar Lee Pender grass to A. Pender-gras- s,

part of sections 5, 6 and 1.
A. C and Nettie E. Kennedv tn is

""31 ij(lsl f f j-- "-"!

by being left too long in the swath.
J. Smith, lot 2 Ladds subdivision, wmurow or snock. A very much bet-

ter quality of baled hav or Innno nantract 15, Hedges addition to Oregon
City. be had by eurin th nav nut ia t

lht Gmfim cf
QUAUTYRalph B. Madison idly as possible and putting it in the

Geo. Taves, lot 4 and part, of lot S, INCQRPDOATeD.
mow or siacn wnere It is not exposed
to light It may then be baled up with
better moisture content, and ihotti.

Everyneed ofan autqmcbilediock 81, Oregon City.
W. C. and Florence Repass to Jacob

Mass, lot 3. block 3 ZnhlHata color and quality.
to Estacada.


